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Life's Lecturer
Hardy To Talk
About Geology
Robert Rice, chairman of the) Alpha Phi Omtga blood bank
committee, directa tha loading of blood onto a Bad CroM buck
by Ralph Wella. John jarrwtt and Jamaa CoraalL laft to right
after tha drira last Thursday.

Blood Doners

Six Juniors Elected

Give 171 Pints,
Quota Topped

To Book And Motor

One hundred seventy-one parsons donated blood during the
Bloodmobile visit April 8, said
Robert Rice, chairman of the
Alpha Phi Omega bloodbank committee.
Rice expressed his thanks to
everyone who donated blocd or
tried to donate and were turned
away. Forty persons ware turned
away because of lack of time uad
sixteen persons were rejected because their blood wasn't acceptable.
Lois Connett and Arthur Loeffler both became members of the
"Gallon Club" Thursday when
they donated their eighth pint of
blood to the Red Cross. Rice said
that several donors had already
donated seven pints and their next
donation would make them eligible
for the "Gallon Club."
Ronald Elserling and Edward
Portaous also worked on the
A Phi 0 bloodbank committee.

Graduation Invitations
To Be Sold April 21
Seniors are urged to know the
exact number of senior graduation invitations before their orders
are taken, said Fred Friable, senior class president.
The invitations will be sold in
the Well from April 21 to April
SO.
The invitations must be
bought during this period because
they will not be available any other time.
Prices for the invitations will
be one for 16 cents and two for
26 cento.

UCF Delegates To
Participate In 3
Spring Conferenr.es
United Christian Fellowship will
send delegates to three spring conferences after Easter vacation.
Interested students should sign
up in the Wesley Bldg. before
tomorrow, if possible, said the
Rev. Paul Bock, UCF director.
Two conferences will be held
the week end of April 23-26. The
Ohio Spring Interdenominational
Conference will convene at Camp
Christian, near Magnetic Springs.
The theme, "The Church and the
Churches," will be used by the
main speaker, David 8. Noas,
assistant professor of religion at
Heidelberg College.
Student leaders and advisers
will lead the various discussions
and bull sessions comprising the
remainder of conference activities.
The worship services will be divided into three sections, the free
church, Anglican tradition, and
the reformed tradition. The conference is sponsored by students
of the Baptist, Congregational,
Disciples, Episcopal, Evangelical
and Reform, Evangelical United
Brethren, and Presbyterian churches. Costa will total 14.60.
The Methodist Conference also
will be held April 23-25, at Camp
Indianola, near Lancaster. It is
chiefly a leadership conference,
and topics will center around leadership, worship, and tha "why's"
of community, social action, evangelism, publicity, program, World
Christian, deputations, and membership. Expenses for the conference will be $6.
The TWCA-YMCA Leadership
Training Conference win be held
at Tar Hollow, April 80 through
May I. Students are to sign up
aa soon as possible.

Book and Motor, scholarship
recognition society, has selected
six juniors to be initiated at an
informal banquet, April 28. They
are: Shirley Brechmacher, Rema
Fink, Robert Fitch, Harry Groat,
Dale Lee, and Andrew Ogg.
To attain membership a student
must have completed at least 66
hours, and have an accumulative
average of 3.6.
Dr. B. F. Nordmann, will be
the speaker at the banquet,
which will be held at the Woman's
Club.

Swan Club Show
Is Colorful, Peppy
Tour Into History
ly QBETCRE" VAN UUNT
Swan Club's twelfth annual
show, Portraits of the Past, given
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
was a colorful, peppy tour through
history from the days of the old
west through the roaring twenties
to a patriotic "Salute to the Future."
The show, directed by Miss Iris
Andrews and Miss Dorothy Luedtke of the women's physical education department, got off to a good
start with "Reflections" by the entire group. Fluorescent lights on
the multi-colored suits and gloves
of the swimmers and a fountain
created a misty effect as they
swam to "Baubles, Bangles and
Beads."
Commentary by Vincent Tampio
and the singing of the Theta Chi
Quartette held the show together
effectively. Deck - work at the
stage-end of the pool was centered
in a large gilded picture frame,
and the swimmers rev> led their
versatility and stage presence in
these short skits.
Wood And PUtraa Solo
Solos by Connie Wood and Pat
Pietras were splended displays of
grace and skill.
Miss Wood's
number, "A Shadow from the
Past," won her the intercollegiate
solo swimming title, and is done
mostly underwater. Miss Pietras,
president of Swan Club, swam to
"Peg O' My Heart."
Other numbers were distinguished by the precision in group
swimming and the clever adaptation of the numbers to water
work. The "Hobby Horse Handi
cap," done by five sophomore
members of the club, was a hit.
The swimmers wore authentic
jockey caps and jackets and
'rode" hobby horses with gay
heada through the water to the finish line where the winner waa presented with the traditional horseshoe of flowers.
Colorful Noatbera Performed
"Casey Jones," "Indian Maidens," and "Buttons and Bows"
were others that were particularly colorful and well done. The
latter number featured both dryland and water square dances.
The finale, done to 'Sound-Off,"
was precise and beautiful as the
whole club took to the water in
their "sailor suits," forming a
massed water-pyramid to swim
down tha pool in the form of a
boat and finish the show.
Excellent Underdose Swimman

Outstanding impressions from
the show were that the underclass swimmers, particularly the
sophomores, will make an excellent backbone for the future clubs.
Their performances were superb.
Also the deck work has improved over earlier shows and the
whole color and continuity of the
show seems more effective. It was
a shorter show than formerly, and
audience enthusiasm seemed to
call for more. Perhaps the brevity made it more delightful, but
the whole effect was successful.

David Hardy, Life magazine's
lecturer and behind-the-scenes expert, will present a 90-minute
illustrated lecture, based on the
series of scientific article in Life
entitled "The World Wa Live In,"
announced John R. Coash, assistant professor of geology.
The lecture, sponsored by the
division of science and mathematics of the College of Liberal
Arts, will be presented Wednesdsy,
April 21, at 8 p.m. in the Main
Aud. Admission is free.
The lecture will combine color
motion pictures and panoramic
slide projection to present scenes
from strange corners of the earth.
From the Canadian tundra
wastes to a tropical South American jungle, and from the Sonoran
Desert to Pacific depths scores of
Life staff members have traveled
to gather the facts and take the
photographs which illustrate the
lecture.
"The World We Live In" take.
its audience from a tree top 120
feet above the virgin jungles of
South America to 8,600 feet below
the surface of the Pacific. The
lecture shows the beginning of
earth and how the earth, billions
of years hence, may come to its
firey end.
David Hardy has led an exciting
life as a world traveler, foreign
correspondent for the BBC and
the London Times, a NBC news
analyst, a former director of
Radio Hong Kong, and a wartime
commando in Asia and the Middle
East.

Kleckner Is Prexy
Of Speech Group
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, assistant professor of speech, was elected president of the Ohio Association of College Teachers of
Speech at the association's spring
meeting held at St. Marys of the
Springs College, Columbus, Saturday, April 3.
The association represents 40
Ohio colleges and universities, and
approximately 300 speech teach-

Dri!l Team

Cadets

Wear White Braid
A white fourragere worn on the
right shoulder distinguishes each
cadet member of the AFROTC
drill team, said Col. Luther Bivins,
professor of air sceince and tactics.
The Air Force drill team consists of the following members: Halbert Bickham Jr., Dan
Wawrzyniak, Jerry Nyaewander,
Donald Bruce, Al Shepp, James
Elliott,
Fred
Stone,
Charles
Stiefvater, Jim Stockton, Raymond
Boiler, Richard Clark, Charlea
Cross, Gary Dewalt, Lawrence
Link, Drew Lisby, Dick Musser,
Dale Tyson Jr., Richard Vorbau,
Donald Mixer, Roben Lutz, Albert Howell, Charles Little, John
McCoy.
The drill team has been organized to develop leadership and
skill in conducting movements of
Air Force personnel. The team
will perform on several occasions
during the remainder of the school
year.

Library Schedule
For Vacation
A release from Paul F.
Leedy, librarian, announced the
following Library schedule for
the Easter recess:
The Library will be open
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon April
14, 16, 16, 17, 19, and 20.
It will remain open from 1-6
p.m. April 14, 19, and 20.
The Library will be closed
Friday and Saturday afternoon
April 16 and 17, and the entire
day, Sunday, April 18.
The
normal schedule will be resumed Wednesday, April 21.

LEE BENEKE

Scholarship Blanks
Due After Vacation
All students currently enrolled
in the University who have a scholarship or grant-in-aid and wish to
apply for renewal of it, and those
students who wish to make application for the first time, csn secure the application blank in the
Office of Student Financial Aid,
207 Ad Bldg.
These blanks must bo completed
and returned to the same office
not later than April 23, 1964.
There Is also a blank which the
nplicant's adviser must fill in relative to his qualifications. Students
must receive both blanks.

WBGU Delegates

157 Air Force Cadets
Experience Airborne Thrill
Saturday
morning
showers
couldn't keep 167 Air Force cadets
grounded, nor could a stalled bus
keep the cadets from going to
and from the Toledo Municipal
Airport.
The 157 cadets were divided
up to make 7 flights, each flight
taking about an hour, including
take-off and landing time. Also
time was taken for the cadets to
put on their parachutes and for
the flight sergeant to check the
plane for flight.
The aircraft that the cadets flew
in was an Air Force C-47, that
was brought up from Wright-Patterson Air Force Base and flown
by Col. Luther Bivins and Capt.
Kent Maynard, of the University
AFROTC Unit
For many of the cadets this was
their first flight and for others
this was the first time in a C-47.
Even though it was hard to see out
of the airplane because of tha
small windows, the flight was enjoyed by the cadets. Some of the
cadets waited for the last flight to
see if they could go up again.
One cadet, who was never in
an airplane before, said that he
expected a rough flight, especially because it was raining hard
when the airplane took off. But
he said that he found flying is
not much different than riding in
a ear. The most amazing thing
to him waa the landing, because
it waa so smooth he could not feel
the landing-gear hit the runway.
Col. Bivins said the airplane
was flown at about 2,000 feet, especially while going over Bowling
Green, so the cadets could see the
ground.
While waiting to fly, the cadets

Beneke To Reign At
April 24 Bike Race

Wyandor County Alums
Attend 4-Day Meet
Hold Annual Meeting
The Wyandot County University
Alumni Association held its annual
meeting Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Herman Stephen,
'26, Upper Sandusky, according
to Dr. Walter A. Zaugg.
Officers elected for the coming
year were Mrs. Joseph A. Bringmsn, '34, president; Mrs. Byrne
Weininger, '26, vice-president; and
Mrs. Raymond Harter, '82, secretary-treasurer.

On Broadcasting

University Radio Station WBGU
had four representatives at the
Twenty-Fourth Institute for Education by Radio-Television In Columbus lsst week.
Sydney C. Stone, station director; Daphne Myers, graduate student; Sydna Howard and Robert
Tyler, radio students; attended the
meeting.
During the four-day session
Professor Stone acted as chairman
of a clinic which discussed the subject of 10-watt college stations.
The purpose of the annual affair which is under the auspices
of Ohio State University is to
stimulate thinking, discussion, and
expression of viewpoints on the
important issues pertaining to
broadcasting.

Problems Of Children
Discussed By Arnold
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, associate
professor of psychology, spoke before
the
Child
Conservation
League of Bellevue at their guest
night Monday, April 6, at St.
John's Reformed Church in Bellevue. His topic was 'Some Everyday Problems of Children."

Officers Named
By Alumni Council
rhato bj ES Balthaatr
Col. Luther Blrlni, USAF. profeeaor of air edence. looks down from
tha cockpit of a C-47 while Bowling
areas AFBOTC atodaaai board the
plan* for one-hour fbghls over tha
Tolado-Bowllng Graan area.
were shown how to put on their
parachute and how to pull the ripcord in ease they would have to
use the parachute. The airmen
also spent part of their time in
the airport restaurant.
In fact
they bought so muc:i food, especially sandwiches, that the restaurant had to close because it was
out of food.
Col. Bivins said that the cadets
were organized in a very military
manner and that he was proud of
the unit upon its conduct.
He
also said that none of the cadets
got sick during the flight.
Col. Bivins said that because
the flights were such a success he
would plan to have more flights in
the future.

No. 46

At the University Alumni Council meeting Msrch 20, nominations
were made for the alumni officers
who will be elected next Homecoming, Oct. 16, when the Council meets again.
Those nominated for officers
were: Robert F. Shelton '29, president; Forrest A. Smith '39, first
vice-president; Donald W. Simmons '40; second vice-president;
Joseph Coale '48, third vice-president; Olive Parmenter '88, recording secretary; Glen I. Van
Wormer '47, corresponding secretary; F. Eugene Beatty '39,
treasurer.
Those elected to the executive
committee were: Kathryn Crowe
'47, Etta W. Richards '27, William
A. Whitman '20, Charlea A. Blazer
'87, A. E. Allensworth '87, and
James F. O'Brien '87.
At the October meeting other
nominations may be made from
the floor, hot if there are none,
those selected by the council will
take office immediately.

Lee Beneke, Alpha Chi Omega,
will reign as queen at the fourth
annual Delta Upsilon Bike Race to
be held April 24.
Miss Beneke, chosen by the DU
members from 11 sorority candidates at a Tea Sunday at tha DU
house, will present the trophies to
the winning fraternities after the
race. A prc-race parade through
campus, led by the 10-man DU
drum and bugle corps, will take
place on race day in the queen's
honor.
DU members will check fraternity trial runs today and April 21,
22, and 23. Entries are asked to
contact the DU house concerning
the preliminary runs.
The 2.3-mile course will cover
Ridge St. to North College Dr. to
Poe Rd. and continue on Mercer
St. The eight fraternities entering the race will start at 7 a.m.,
and finish at 7 p.m. in front of
the English and Psychology Bldga.
Temporary bleachers for spectators and fraternity bicycle pits
will be located next to the judges'
stand on Ridge St.
Fraternities will compete for
three rotating trophies, awarded
for first, second, and third positions in the race. Last year's first
place winner was Phi Delta Theta.
A permanent trophy, won last year
by Jim Ladd, Phi Helta Theta, will
be given to the winner of the last
lap speed event following the main
race.
With the help of city police,
DU members will provide special
safety precautions for the riders
at each corner of the race.

Fraternities Study
New Rushing Rules
Interfraternity Council is studying a revised plan of rushing rules,
which is a combination of the
new and old systems.
The council is devoting considerable time to discussing the
old rules, and are now formulating
new regulations. The new rules
will go into effect in the 1964-66
school year.
Plans have been made for a
meeting shortly after Easter vacation to complete the rule changes.
When completed, these changes
will be announced to the public.

Student Essay Wins
Honorable Mention
Mary Lou Morrison, a sophomore at Bowling Green State University, won an honorable mention
award in the 1964 essay contest
sponsored by the Planned Parenthood League of Ohio recently.
Miss Morrison's subject was
"Standards for Responsible Parenthood." Dr. Donald S. Longworth, assistant professor of sociology, ssid that Bowling Green
has had at least one winner every
year for the past three years.
Dr. Longworth will accompany
Miss Morrison to the award dinner
to be held at 6:30 p. m. Tuesday,
April 27, in Columbus.

French Art Exhibit
Shown In Gallery
Twenty-eight French art exhibition posters are now on display
in the gallery of the Fine Arts
Bldg. and will be there until April
30, according to Robert O. Bone,
assistant professor of art. The
posters came from the George
Binet Print Collection of Brimfield, Mass.
This exhibition of posters from
1960 to 1964 includes posters by
artists such as Braque, Brianchon,
Chagall, Colin, Ciry, Dofy, Leger,
Lorjou, Matisse, LeCorbusier, Picasso, Miro, and Tanguy.
The selection includes all current techniques of poster making
In France.

In Our Opinion

Independent Or Greek
In years past, the Men's Independent Society has been
allowed to participate in such fraternity sponsored functions
as the Pi Kappa Alpha Pie Eating Contest, Sigma Chi Derby
Day, and the Delta Upsilon Bike Race. This situation has
existed even though MIS is not a Greek letter organization,
with no seat on the Interfraternity Council.
This year is another story. MIS is being excluded from
the DU Bike Race. Why? One of the reasons given, and
perhaps the most important, is that the event is a fraternity
sponsored function, for fraternities only, and is a little different from the Kappa Sigma Chariot Race, where all independent dorms are invited to enter.
A source at the DU House says that the organization took
the question of letting MIS in the bike race to IFC, and asked
for a show of hands on whether MIS should be allowed to
enter. The vote was against the admittance of MIS in the
event
raete b, (MM D.VL
It would seem then, that MIS should not be allowed to
Dr. AverLU J. Hammer, professor of chemistry, examines on*
enter any fraternity sponsored events, excluding of course the of the many typo* of clay In his collection.
chariot race.
The informal vote taken last Wednesday at the IFC meet- Chemistry Professor
Shuck Attends Grad
ing does not mean that there will be a ruling to exclude MIS
Directs
Clay
Research
Confab In Chicago
from certain events. According to Herbert Scogg, president
Dr. Averrill J. Hammer, proof IFC it is doubtful whether such a ruling will be made. It
The Mid-West Conference of
of chemistry, is conducting Graduate Study and Research was
must not be overlooked of course, that it is up to each frater- fessor
research on clays under a grant held March 22 and 28 at the Hotel
nity to decide who they want to invite to a function sponsored from the Research Corporation of
Morrison in Chicago, said Emerson
by them.
New York, to determine the
Shuck, dean of the Graduate
Of course, this does not exclude the possibility of a gen- amounts of vanadium present and C.
School, who represented Bowling
how
it
and
other
trace
elements
tleman's agreement among the fraternities to excude MIS occur.
Green at the conference.
Dr. Shuck, chairman of the comfrom certain events.
He has more than 300 different mittee presented a new constituThe fraternities are perfectly within their rights to ex- samples of clay containing vanadi- tion for the organisation, conductclude an independent group, especially if the purpose of the um, as well as a collection of ed discussions on the proposed
vanadium-containing coal.
event is to just have fraternities participate.
constitution, and presided over
emphasis is being placed the portion of the meeting which
The only way it would seem that MIS can gain equality on Much
vanadium because of its chemi- approved the constitution.
with the fraternities, is declare itself a Greek organization and cal reaction when heated with
Under the new constitution,
clay. In light brick and tile the
gain a seat on IFC.
the conference, which is made up

Burning Question
"Why don't we have burning editorials," is the comment
we hear from all sides. The individuals who make these
statements fail to recognize two basic facts. First, it is much
easier to write an editorial blasting something than one
praising it. Second, the only one who gets hurt is the writer
himself.
In writing an editorial we first have to find out the facts.
When we do, we usually discover that the situation is being
taken care of, even if the process is sometimes slow. If we
write the editorial without looking into the matter, by the
time the paper comes out the situation no longer exists—then
who looks silly.
If we wrote editorials on a few controversial issues
there would be rumblings from the higher ups. Complaints
would be passed down and since we are the lowest rung on the
ladder we would get hit with them—they would gather momentum as they fell. We would have, to take the blame and
where would be all the individuals who had egged us on—they
would have suddenly disappeared—they would have wanted
to see "you and him fight"
It is not that we are sissies or afraid to write, it is just
that we realize that "discretion is the better part of valour."
The idea of crusading journalist is fine, but it is not practical in most cases. The only time we can afford to write as
we wish is when we own our own paper.

Scholarship Plan Lifts Social
Probation At End Of Semester
A proposed scholarship improvement plan was paased by Interfraternity
Council
Wednesday
night which consisted of the following rules:
(1) All fraternities are released
from social probation at the end
of this semester. If a fraternity
fails to make the required point
average during any semester
thereafter, it is placed on activities restriction by IFC.
(2) If a fraternity fails to
make the required average in the
semester following its activities
restriction, it is placed on social
and activities restriction for the
next semester.
(8) If a fraternity still fails to
meet the required average in the
semester following its social and
activity restriction, it is also suspended from IFC until such time
as required grades are met.
Tenas Aie Denned
To clarify these
following
points, a definition of terms was
rendered by the councilman. Activities restriction will mean that
the fraternity will be restricted
from sponsoring or participating
in any all-campus activity which
involves using the fraternity
name.
Social and activities restriction
means that the fraternity will be
restricted from all campus actlvi-

I *1U* &Aadf <?»*■»» |
"As I opened my hotel room
door I saw on the bed one of the
most beautiful girls I have ever
seen."
"Is that sot What did you dot"
"I did the only thing I could do,
I called the manager and had
her thrown out
What would
jrou dot"
"I would do the same thing you
did, only I wouldn't lie about it"

tiei and t>>cial function involving
anyone other than members of the
fraternity.
However, this excludes alumni or stag parties, ft
functions of that nature.
The term, "suspension from
IFC," which is also included in the
points passed by IFC, means that
the fraternity will lose its seat on
IFC, which includes suspension of
voting power and all rushing and
pledging rights.
Required grades for a fraternity
must be above a 2.2 i>oint average, or that fraternity will be put
on social probation.
The executive council of IFC,
by these rules, is given the authority to determine, Interpret, and
prosecute any violation of these
rules. Also, a conviction of any
violation will include a $5 fine per
pledge and active of the convicted
fraternity, payable within 80 days.
For a second offense, the fraternity will be suspended from IFC
for 18 weeks.

reaction results in the formation
of a green discoloration. This
discoloration detracts from the
general attractiveness of a wall,
such as the light-colored tile walls
in the Chemistry Bldg.

Zaugg And Beatty
Go To Alumni Meet
The Chicago branch of the University's Alumni Association held
a dinner and meeting at the Carlton Hotel Saturday, April 8, according to Dr. Walter A. Zaugg,
University director of alumni affairs. The affair was attended by
Dr. Zaugg, and F. K. Beatty, assistant to the president.
While in Chicago, Dr. Zaugg
was asked by the Rev. Kermit
Long, '30, minister of the Trinity
Methodist Church, to address his
congregation at Sunday morning
services.
STENOGRAPHY COURSE LIMITED
The
machine
stenography
course, a five-hour course this
year, will be open only to secretarial majors.
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of the deans of most of the graduate schools in the Central States,
will continue its main function of
providing a clearing house and
forum for the mutual consideration of problems In graduate education.
The conference is not an accrediting agency, but will enter
into standards of graduate work
and problems of administration,
and will be incorporated as a
non-profit organization to permit
it to secure financial means for
conducting research on graduate
study.

Official
Announcements
All woaM etude*., who hare, a;
piled for counselor po^lttOM In wmen's dormltortM for next year aj
asked lo mewl this afternoon at 4 p. I
In 100 Ad Bldq.
All student and faculty r-uel drop
campus meal In the slot marked "Case*
pas Matr at tho Unworthy Fo .1 Office oarr.
Campus mall posted la boios elsewhore will either be destroyed Of returned to the sender with postage due
by Vailed Slates postal authorities.
Campus mall Is not U. S. Mall and
COB neither be aCBSptsd nor dellTOred
by 0.8. Postal Serrtce. Therefore, campee stall cannot be peeled la any mall
box other than the official campus mall
chute at the Ualverslty Post Office.
Deadline for Eyas contributions will
be April It. according to Mary Jeanne
Connelly, editor. In tor. Hod studeets
are ashed, however, to tan In their
short stories, prose, essays, or poetry
earner If possible, to laUUtate
tag and revision, she said.

OPPORTUNITY
Part-time and summer selling jobs

With Wear-Ever Aluminum Co.
Representative will be in Well all day Wednesday,
April 28, or in Main Aud., at 4 p.m. April 28
for personal interviews.

Gar is essential

ARTICLE IT PALAREA rClUSHED
Edgar R. Palarea, graduate student in biology, Is the author of
an article which appear* in the
March issue of The Ohio State
Journal of Science.

Egg Gets Approval; Nature Of Literature
Be Discussed
Sex Of Parent Eyas Will
The next meeting of Books and
Is Now Established
Belated congratulations to the
editors of The B-G News on the
occasion of their latest literary
m iscarriage—Ah—Yea.
We appreciated H immensely,
especially because it was free, and
we have just spent all our hardearned cash buying up unsold editions of Ah—Yes's humble parent,
Eyas.
However, we are glad that the
Buggy News editors accepted full
recognition for the work for we
are quite proud of the fact that
though the "baby falcon" may fly
a little shakily at times, it never
really "lays an egg."
Again, we appreciated the humor, probably more than the rest
of the student body, and can say
that while Eyas has been in the
"Hemingway" before, it can now
say it has also been in the "family
way," even if by proxy.
The Eyas Staff
P.S.—Thank you for establishing
the sex of the baby falcon.

Speech, Hearing
Conference Held

Coffee Hour will be held on the
first Thursday after spring vacation, according to Dr. Emerson C.
Shuck, chairman of the English
department.
The meetings are held in the
faculty room of the Nest each
Thursday at 4 p. m.
The next discussion will be
round table talks on the nature of
literature and its importance as
study material in the school.

Wanted
Driver weueled t* deliver IMS Peatlar
t*> BB** .»■-■■■■■. ■■■■..-s.-lr Ms-ty.
eTgeiees pa-Id, tuad r*4ara train far*.
Ph. MM4 After * p.m.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
TM South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member- -N.A.T.A. 34th Year

A conference on graduate study
in speech and hearing therapy
was held in Gate Theatre Saturday.
The conference was attended by
delegates from Ohio colleges and
universities and Ohio speech and
hearing therapists.
In the morning, the delegates
toured the University's speech and
hearing clinic, and heard a talk
by Dr. Eugene T. McDonald, director of the speech and hearing
clinic at Pennsylvania State University. His talk was entitled,
"On the Meaning of Graduate
Study."
During the afternoon session,
Dr. McDonald spoke on "Special
Areas of Graduate Study in Speech
and Hearing Therapy." Following the talk, the delegates participated in discussions on the topic.

HOWD YOU LIKE TO...

•am $5000
a year...
be an officer in
the air force)...
get an exciting
head start in
jet aviation...

AND

belong
to a great
flying
team?

Pizza Pie
Home Made, Hot,
To Take Out
Phone your ord rs in advance
to assure quick service

The house of unusual fine
foods, beverages, spices,
herbs, and teas.

replele Bohert m. Dlbkert A.IMI.n Cartel Meleetlea Team No. 411
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Ores* Seats Darrereltr
te skew yea how.

Bee Gee
Delicatessen
113-116 W. Merry
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St
Tis April
and we hear proud trumpets
sound and bugles blow.
Nature's feathered orchestras
proclaim the resurrection of
sodden earth.

All of the
allegories and beatitudes of Easter
seem to shine more brilliantly
each year. The vernal chorus
of man and nature drown the notes
of sadness and defeat

Join our song:
Are you

Qngaged ?

Than prepare for your honeymoon
now. Most resorts will be full if
VOU wait. Thousands of colleqiens
from all over the United States
have) happy memories of a little
cottage all their own, terrific
meals end friendly folk met hero.
Mention dates, and we'll send our
helpful Three Honeymoon Plans.
TMI FARM ON TM HILL
twmwATsa as. MHNSYIVAMIA

"There will always be an Easter"
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE CHARLES
RESTAURANT WISHES TO
EXTEND TO YOU BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY
EASTER VACATION

THE CHARLES RESTAURANT
*

880 E. Wooster

l
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194 E. Woo***, St
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Orange Beats Brown Netters Open With
In Final Spring
Bobcats At Athens
Bowling Green's tennis team
Football Practice
opens its 11-match schedule at

Flwta kT On* D.vl.

Tha Warn* UniTaratty baseball coach, right uppsurs upset
as Bowling Green third baseman Gene Bunas* dodges around
the Wayns catcher to scars ths second BG ran.

Falcons Stop Wayne 8-5,
Meet TU Here Tomorrow
ly MCE BUM)

The Falcon diamond men opened the 1954 campaign in
grand fashion Friday afternoon by dumping Wayne University 8-5 on the Falcons' home grounds.
Chuck Hunter worked the first seven innings for Bowling
Green and only gave up two hits to become the winning
hurler. Fred Price relieved in the seventh and finished out
the game allowing the Tartar* another two hits. Bill Carlson backed up the plate.
Bowling Green scored all eight
of its runs in the first three innings. The Falcons staged a fourrun second inning and gave themselves a 6-1 lead. They added
three more runs in the next two
innings for their total of eight.
Four-Fun Innloq

Gene Bunger opened the Falcon four-run second Inning with a
single and stole second. A Wayne
error put Ron PenkotT on first
base and brought Bunger across
the plate for the score. George
Kokorcheny sacrificed Penkolf to
second. Another Wayne misplay
scored PenkolT from second and
left Carlson on first. Hunter, contributing to his own cause, tripled
and scored Carlson. Al Ikeda kept
the Falcon rally alive by singling
Hunter home.
Russ Hughes, the Tartars'
starting pitcher, began to bear
down and stopped Kermit Knowles and Wally Server and the
Falcon rally.
The hosts added two more runs
in the third on a single by Bunger, two Wayne errors, a long fly
by Kokorcheny and a single by
Carlson.
Warn. HalBes
Wayne showed signs of coming
to life in the seventh and eighth
innings when it scored four runs,
but the tight defense displayed by
the Falcon infield prevented any
serious damage.
Carlson and Bunger led the
hitting for Bowling Green, each
getting two hits for four tripa to
the plate. The Falcons committed
four errors, Wayne was charged
with seven misplays. Bowling
Green had eight runs on seven
hits while the Tartars scored five

runs on four hits.
TV Double Header
Today the Falcons play host to
the Toledo eleven in a double
header, the first conference struggle for BowlingGreen this season.
The Toledo-Wayne game scheduled for Saturday was rained out,
consequently this will be the
Rockets' opener.
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By lOtn Hfl
Three weeks of spring football
practice at Bowling Green came
to an end last Saturday as Orange
defeated Brown 20-14 in the
gridders finale inter-squad game.
Bob Wresesinski, a sophomore
quarterback, was instrumental In
the Orange team's victory over the
Brown lettermen; Wriesinski
scored a touchdown on a quarterback sneak and clicked for another
TD on a 60-yard pass to Al Rowe.
Tackle Dan Hurst completed the
Orange scoring as he Intercepted
a Brown pass from bis lineman's
position and traveled 40 yards for
theTD.
John Ladd counted six points
for the Brown squad, going
through the Orange line for 10
yards. Tim Hurnen gathered in
one of Jim Bryan's passes for the
other Brown touchdown on a play
covering 40 yards.
Wkmoker Pleased
Coach Bob WhitUker seemed
pleased with his squad's spring
performance but could see room
for a lot of improvement before
Sept. 19 when the Falcons open
their 1964 schedule against Akron
University.
The sophomores took the spotlight as far as fine prospects is
concerned: besides Wriesinski, Al
Rowe, a former guard turned halfback, has looked very well in the
spring drills. Another boy who
will be trying for the top quarterback spot is John Galyaa. Galyas looked very good in Saturday's contest as he put on a fine
pitching performance that had
the Brown defenders baffled
most of the time.

Ohio University Saturday, April
24. The season opener will be a
meeting of two untried teams;
both BG and OU have been hard
hit by graduation losses.
Bobcat tennis coach, Al Nellis.
is not too optimistic about his netters chances as he moaned, "The
tennis outlook is the poorest it
has been in seven years," However, Coach Nellis is never very
promising in his pre-seaaon predictions, but going by last year's
four win and six loss record, it
would appear that bis tsars are
well-founded.
Three letarastf LiWiisna

Ohio U. has three returning lettermen, all juniors: Paul Cowen,
Bill Lagonegro, and Paul Ragland.
Of these only Cowen and Lagonegro saw much action last season.
Bowling Green will also be experimenting in their tint encounter. Coach Charles Johnson has
only three men returning from
Isst year: Manny Koginos, Don
Jones, and Ron Fulgensi. Fulgensi is a sophomore from last ycar'i
freshmen tesm. Johnson is counting quits s bit on new net prospects.
Letterman Al Bianchi will be
missing from the squad this year
because of a Mid-American Conference ruling. The MAC ruled
that seniors who take part in any
post-season tournaments are ineligible for spring sport competition. Bianchi played in the New
York Herald-Tribune East-West
all-stsr basketball benefit contest
in Madison Square Garden March
26.

Theta Chi Wins
All-Campus
Wrestling Title
A well - balanced Theta Chi
wrestling team became 1964 intramural champions Friday night as
they compiled 14 points to 10 for
runnerup Sigms Nu snd 8 for
MIS. The points were decided
on a basis of five points for the
winner In each of the six weight
classes and three points for the
runnerup in each event. Referees
were members of the varsity and
freshman wrestling teams.
The opening match of the evening was the 128-pound class final
and it was taken by Sigma Nu's
Marvin Schafer.
Schafer defeated Ed Palarea of
MIS by decision. George Theodosis of MIS won the next event,
the 146-pound class, pining Carrol Thurston of Theta Chi in 24
seconds of the third period.
The 166-pound class finals featured a battle between Independent Ron Fulgensi and Bob Pallsni, Theta Chi Fulgensi pinned
Pslisni In 63 seconds of the third
period. The 166 snd 176-pound
classes were both decided by forfeitures as Sam McCoy of Theta
Chi was awarded the 166-pound
Sigma Nu was declared winner
in the 176-pound class.
Chuck Dowdell of Kappa Sigma
decisloned Con Nowakowskl of
Theta Chi to win the unlimited
class championship.
Dowdell's
points, however, did not count in
the final scoring as the Kappa Sign
have ben placed on social probation for this semester.

Bowling Green golfers open
their season tomorrow when they
face Miami University at the Oxford links.
Since the Falcon
squad has not yet worked out,
Coach Don Cunningham will use
only his four returning lettermen
for the match. This would mean
that Dave Slough, Jim Dysinger,
Virgil English, and Dick Rodney
would make the trip.
Miami won five matches last
year while losing three and tying
two. They have just two lettermen back from last year in
Marshall Clark and Dave Runkle.
The match marks the first time
Miami and Bowling Green have
met on the fairways.
The Falcons open their home
season against Western Michigan
on April 23.

1954 Sports Awards
Given At Banquet
Bowling Green's snnusl winter
sports bsnquet wss held Isst night,
and was attended by more than
100 persons.
Al Bianchi was named the most
outstanding basketball player, and
he and Jim Gerber were named
co-captains for this years' team.
Bill Rogers was named captain of
next years' squad.
John Ladd was named outstanding wrestler, and Jerry Vellck wss
named next years' captain.
Herb Scogg was the most outstanding swimmer this season.

Dance Club!

Entries are still open for any
independent Softball teams who
wish to enter the Independent
League, Dave Matthews, director
of Men's Intramurals announced
Friday. Entries can be obtained
from the Intramural Office in the
Natatorium.

Classes in American and
Latin-American
Dancing at a price you Oon
s//oro\

Markay Dance School
608 N. Prospect
Ph. 86311

Rich, Creamy

Butterscotch

on
Dairy Queen

Visit the

'The Queen's Favorite'

HOUSE OF FLOWERS

DAIRY QUEEN
STORE

Distinctive Floral Creations and
Gifts
331 N.

1 block west of University <
Wooster street.

MAIN STREET

Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Phone 31045

How the stars got started..!

W

Women's volleyball intramural
champions will be decided tonight,
announced Miss Dorothy Luedtke
of the women's physical education department.
The intramurals are divided into
two leagues, one meeting Mondsys
and Wednesdays and the other
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Join our

Intramurals

Golfers Face Miami
Tomorrow in Opener

Volleyball Champion
To Be Picked Tonight

Dick Powell says i "At Little Rock College,
Ark., I began singing with a choral group.
' This was followed by dance-orchestra jobs
all over the Mid-West — and finally to
Hollywood. After 40 pictures, typed ss s
'crooner', I finally won a tough guy* role —
and really got going!"

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

Dairy Queen—a treat for UuU^
—a food for health.

Start smoking Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels for 80 days —
see for yourself why Camels' cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
flavor give more people more pure
pleasure than any other cigarette I

PROM
Coming Up?
SPECIAL PRICES
FOR STUDENTS
* White Dinner Jackets
* Light Blue Dinner
Jackets
* Dark Blue Trousers
* Complete Accessories
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I PICKED CAMELS AS
BEST 18 YEARS AGO AMD
WEVE BEEN THE BEST OF
FRIENDS EVER SINCE! CAMELS'
FRIENDLY FLAVOR AND
MILDNESS HAVE ALWAYS
AGREED WITH ME.'
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CAMELS LEAD
INfpSALIft BY RECORD
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RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service
405 Broadway, Toledo
Near Union Station
liAIn OS80 — Open evenings
until 9:80

CAMELS

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

M b. history I
'Pabllikrd U
PiUUn' lit. IM4

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !

Serenade To Begin
Week Of Rivalry

Quill Type To Initiate Six;
Hartman Is Society Prexy
Initiation of six memben into
Quill Type, business education departmental club, will be held at
8 p. m. Wednesday, April 21 in
Studio B of the PA Bldg.
Hovcrly Brown is in charge of
the initiation ceremonies, Russell
Hall, president, announced. The
initiates are Susan Digby, Rose
Marie Davis, Daune Curliss, Kay
Snyder, Barbara Jamison, and
Harriet Covode.
Hall also announced that Joanna
Oestreich is chairman of the banquet at the Commons, Wednesday,
Hay 19. This dinner will be the
last event on the club's program
this spring, and the committee has
Invited Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, director of alumni affairs, to speak.
Rose Mario Davis, Barbara
Jamison, and Robert Livengood
were appointed to serve with Miss
Oestreich on the banquet committee.
Phi Ueellon Oalcron Elects
Sue Hartman was elected president of Phi Upsilon Omicron, recognition society in home economics, when the group met at 7:16
p. m. Wednesday, April 7. Other
officers are: Doris Phillips, vicepresident; Helen Long, corresponding secretary; Lu Ann
Thompson, historian; Nancy Hovaneti, recording secretary; Winifred Hartxell, librarian; Ellen
Spiegel, Candle editor; and Nancy
Hartman, chaplain.
Eleanor Irvln, past president,
reported that 10 new members
wera initiated March 17. They are
Winifred Hartxell, Alice Kirk,
Helen Long, Patricia Reynolds,
Doris Phillips, Ellen Spieg3l, Ruth
Stafford, Lu Ann Thompson, Virginia Anderson, and Nancy Hovanets.
Cam.. Elected President
Newly-elected officers of Sigma
Alpha Eta, national speech and
hearing therapy honorary, are
Patricia Carnes, president; Eugene
Winter, vice - president; Joan
Sayer, recording secretary; Alice
Musser, corresponding secretary;
Geographical Society Takes Trip
and Roger Kasten, treasurer.
Thirty-five members of Gamma
Theta Upsilon, honor society in
geography, will make a field trip
to Dearborn, Mich., April 24, ac-

Delta Gamma Has
Bachelor's Dinner;
Closed Formals Held
Delta Gamma had its annual
Bachelor's Dinner
Wednesday
evening. Five bachelors of the
faculty, Dr. Melvin Hyman, Dr.
Maurice Mandell, Mr. H. Glendon
Steele, Mr. Harmon Voskuil, and
Mr. Elmer Olson, attended.
Alpha Tau Omega had its closed
formal Saturday night and Alpha
Gamma Delta had its 'Deep Purple" formal dance the same evening.
Parties and exchange dinners
composed the social activities of
the Greeks last week.
Alpha Chi Omega had a Hawaiian party for their dates Saturday
night. The lounge was transformed into a South Sea i land.
The Alpha Chi's also had a
tea for Dr. Prank J. Prout, the
college deans and other guests
Tuesday afternoon.
Phi Kappa Pai and Alpha Xi
Delta had an exchange dinner
Wednesday night.
Chi Omega celebrated its
Founder's Day Tuesday.
Mrs.
Richard Kranti, Flndlay, was
guest speaker.
Easter bunnies were the theme
of the Delta Zeta exchange party
with Pi Kappa Alpha Saturday
night. The DZ's also had an exchange dinner with Sigma Phi Epsilon Wednesday.
Zeta Beta Tau serenaded its
fraternity sweetheart, Charlotte
("reps, Alpha Chi Omega, Tuesday
night
Gamma Phi Beta sorority waa
entertained with • Fourth of July
party from 7-9 p.m. last Friday
evening. Sigma Nu fraternity
was host.

cording to Prof. Lyle R. Fletcher,
assistant professor of geography.
The group will visit Greenfield
Village, Dearborn Museum and
the Ford Rotunda.
Dr. and Mrs. Lowry B. Karnes,
Prof, and Mrs. Dale E. Courtney,
and Prof, and Mrs. Fletcher plan
to accompany the group.
FTA Sponsors Dinner

Old and new officers of the
Future Teachers of America will
be honored at a dinner in the
Charles Restaurant at 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 7, past president Juanita Richardson has announced.
Installation of officers elected
March 17, will be held in the Rec
Hall at 7 p. m. following the dinner. They are Joann Schroeder,
president; Patricia Scott, vicepresident; Shirley Grimes, treasurer; Diane Van Boxtel, recording
secretary; Marcia Beach, corresponding secretary; Donald Rowe,
historian; and Marlene Bergman,
librarian. Dr. John E. Gee, sponsor of the group, will summarize
the year's activities.
During the business meeting,
Dr. Dorothy McCuskey will give a
talk entitled, "Teaching is Fun."
Youth Council Holds Dance
Farm Bureau Youth Council
will sponsor an all-campus square
dance Friday, April 30, 9 to 12
p. m., Harry Buckingham, president of the council, stated.
The square dance music will
be furnished by the KB's and Little Bobby.
Mathematician To Lecture
Dr. Vaclav Hlavaty, distinguished mathematician, \.'ill give two
public lectures on campus next
week, according to Dr. Frank C.
Ogg, chairman of the mathematics
department.
The topic of Dr. Hlavaty's first
lecture, to be presented Friday,
April 28, will be "From Euclid to
Einstein." His second lecture, to
be presented Saturday, April 24,
will be entitled "Report on the
Unified Field Theory of Relativity." Both lectures will be given
at 8 p.m., in the lecture room of
the Chemistry Bldg.
Dr. Hlavaty is a professor at
the Graduate Institute for Applied
Mathematics at Indiana University. He also has taught at Princeton University, the Sorbonne in
Paris and Charles University in
Prague.
He is the author of more than
100 books and memoirs and has
made many contributions of fundamental importance to the field,
Dr. Zaugg pointed out.

Vets May Enroll
In Army ROTC
Veterans attending the University who have served in an enlisted
grade during their active duty have
the opportunity to enroll in the
Army ROTC in their sophomore or
possibly junior year and qualify
for a commission in the Army Reserve, announced Col. Thomas R.
Malone, Jr., professor of military
science and tactics.
In addition to receiving uniforms and texts, they will receive
pay during their junior and senior years.
Upon successful completion of
the course and graduation from
college, they will be commissioned
as second lieutenants in the reserve and will not be subject to
additional active duty. Outstanding cadets will be given the opportunity to apply for a Regular
Army commission.
For further information, veterans should contact Colonel Malone.

Phot, by Del Brim

Winners of the Alpha Gamma Delta bridge tournament are,
first row. left to right Patricia Borchard. tournament chairman;
Harold L. Davis and Stunner Danieleon, PI Kappa Alpha) and
Lola Hobbina, president of Alpha Gramma Delta. Seated, left to
right Nancy Peterson and Patricia PeWiohn, Williams Hall.

Williams And PiKA
Win Bridge Tourney
Sumner Danielson and Harold
Davis, Pi Kappa Alphas, and Nancy Peterson and Patricia Pettijohn,
Williams, were the winners in the
the ninth annual Alpha Gamma
Delta All-Campus Bridge Tournament concluded recently.
A trophy waa awarded to the
winners in both men's and women's divisions. Mrs. Waldo E.
Steidtman served as tournament
director. Scoring was done by
John R. Coash and Dr. and Mrs.
Donald W. Bowman.
Pat Ward and Patricia Borchard
were co-chairmen of the ovent.

Heroic Ambitions?
Grow A Beard,
Long Or Unusual
FOR MEN ONLY: Getting tired
of shaving? Why not stop for a
while—you might even win a
prize.
Although the coeds of Bowling
Green may complain a little, the
annual Alpha Tau Omega Sadie
Hawkins Week will again have a
beard-growing contest
Many boards have already been
started by hopeful Li'l Abners.
Just think of the advantages.
You could sleep an extra halfhour. No more worries about that
rough-looking stubble on the chin.
You become older and more matured looking. You get that real
out-of-doors, he-man feeling.
And the women—well, they will
just shako hands with you.
But for all the pros and cons
about a beard, there is a possibility
of some material reward. Each
year there are three prizes presented by the ATOs at their dance.
The most unusual beard wins
one of the prises. Last year one
of the contestants shaved his
fraternity's Greek letters into
his whiskers.
Another prise winner is the
longest beard. The third prise
goes to the fraternity with the
greatest percentage of members
having at least two week's growth
on the chin.
When the hillbilly week waa
first initiated, it was intended that
men would have a bowl hair cut
also. Somehow this practice just
didn't get started.
Sadie Hawkins week begins May
8. Beards will be judged May 8
at the dance.
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Home Ec Professor
Speaks On Greece
At Club Meeting
A talk concerning home economics in Greece by Helen Henderson, associate professor of
home economics, was featured at
a meeting of the Home Economics
Club, April 8.
Miss Henderson discussed the
experiences of her sister, Ruth,
who is teaching home economics
on a Fulbright grant in Greece.
She is on leave of absence from
the University of Wisconsin, and
is teaching extension through an
interpreter.
She has found conditions primitive, having had to go back 50
years in home economics education to meet the needs of the
people. Americans need to look
back 100 years, she estimates, to
appreciate life in rural Greece
today.
Miss Henderson says that Grecian rural women work much harder than the men, and that the
dowry system of marriage is still
very much in vogue. It is characteristic of the young damsels to
wear white scarves about their
heads and necks. Meat is scarce,
she has informed her sister, and
breakfast consists of a few olives
and a slice or two of bread.
Officers of the club elected
for the ensuing year include: Nancy Hartman, president; Nancy
McKee, vice-president; Sharon
Camp, secretary; and Carol Holley, treasurer. Reports on the
Ohio Home Economics Club Convention in Cleveland April 2-4
were given by Lu Ann Thompson,
Jo Ann Archibold, Ruth Stafford,
and Ellen Spiegel.
Georgia McNeal was named
general chairman for the club formal banquet May 12. Committees
included: arrangements, Rosalyn
Elliott, chairman; Ruth Stafford,
Alice Kirk, and Betsy Sanholtz;
decorations, Daisy Quay, chairman, Doris Phillips, Nancy Havanetx, Janet Payne, and Patricia
Pietras; programs, Helen Long,
chairman, Eleanor Aughey, Louise
Webber, and Sue Haney.

HO WD YOU UKE TO.,

earn $5000
a year...
I be an officer in
the air force...

Black and white footprints on
the side of the Ad Bldg. or across
the roof of the Nest will announce the beginning of Blackfoot - Whitefoot Wesk, April 26May 1. Alpha Tau Omega and
Sigma Nu will sponsor it. Gene
Pettit and Herb Luyk are co-chairmen of the week.
The week's activities will begin
Sunday evening with the two fraternities presenting an all-campus
serenade. Wednesday night has
been set aside for the traditional
ATO-Sigma Nu water fight at
Fraternity Row.
Thursday, Sigma Nu will attempt to win back the BlackfootWhitefoot trophy in a Softball
game. The week's activities will
close Saturday evening when the
closed formal sponsored by the
two fraternities will be held at the
Armory in Bowling Green.
The week is a national tradition
of rivalry celebrated each year
between Alpha Tau Omega and
Sigma Nu, who at one time were
a single fraternity.

Orientation Group
Friday's meetings of the 1054
Fall Orientation Committee will
be concerned with subcommittee
reports, Ralph H. Geer, committee
chairman, said.
Purpose of the subcommittees
is to get a clearer picture of the
individual programs contemplated
for next fall, he explained.

25
Friendship Photos
$1.50
Bring in your favorite photograph or negative for reproduction in friendship sixe
photos.

One-Week Service
Exchange photos with your
friends and use them for applications.

TO's
Campus Corner
Acrott from KoU Hall
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Many girls who started as
Service Representatives have
been promoted lo a variety
of interesting jobs.
Our policy of promoting
from "within the ranks"
can make opportunities
like these u reality for you.
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THI OHIO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Just the ticket
for spring
vacation!

GO HOME
BY TRAIN!

get an exciting
head start in
jet aviation...

^w

AND

Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good!

University Dairy Bar
Phone 5386

belong
to a great
flying
team?
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■V numc or wait until skyway weather
clears? Take a train home and keep that very first date for sure!
ITS steal rat MM with the crowd all together on the train. There's
room for bridge or bull session. And, in the dining car, you can
enjoy the next best to home cooking.
M FOt 2M LESS than the regular coach fare by traveling home and
back with two or more friends on Group Economy Plan Tickets.
They're good on trips of 100 miles or more. Gather a group of 25 or
more and you tack save 28% riding long-distance on the same
train, then returning as a group or individually.
Ca—H Your Local Railroad Ticket Agent Well in Advance
of Departure Date for Da tailed Information

EASTERN RAILROADS

